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Lattimore Case Could Be
Threat To Academic Freedom
The accusations against Owen
Lattimore of communism, and his
subsequent indictment for perjury,
mayor may not be true. The antiintellectual motives which color
the case against him concern us
more. The question which is of
prime importance is not that of
his guilt or innocence of pe.rjury;
the question is one of academic
'f reedom.

March 14, 1953
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context of the world situation in
the years of World War II, and
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to a pamphlet entttied, "Lattimore day. , The xn.any Bach enthusiasts G. Chintz, will perform . on May
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seven in number, include Arnold Bach' Piano Workshop on March
Toynbeeand Mortimer ' Graves. 23rd. March 29th brings a Voice will be predominant on thernusieal
Their interest lies in ,the Latti-Workshop to Bard' Hall fea~uring calendar. Bob Cornell and Herb
more approach to the problenas 'Leni Rosenfeld and Karl 11\1ede- Severtson will give Senior Project
concerts, .closing the ·serieB ,f or the
under discussion in these bookS~ meyer.
and they have pronouDcedthat
April's concerts will ' begin with semester.
approach the result of thorough: J. Cowell, the composer-pianist,
We can be sure that the concerts ,
painstaking, reaeareh, p,esente4 who performs on the 13th. A two- offered this ' tel'llwlll be rich 'bt
intelligently, creatively and iUu- piano recital by Naomi , Bellinson variety and quality of presentation.
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Miss Irma Brandeis, the head of
the Literature Division, will preside over a meetJng on June 2,
ttle topic, of .which has yet to be
decided.
The poetry which comprises his
Senior Project will be read by Andy
~hJilnd at the next regularly
scheduled meeting, J.une '1.
It is hoped by the Club that they
will be able to hold a Social of
Poetry, Music and WiDe during
Senior Week; however this will
depend on ·the funds wh1eb remain
at the end of the year. The . date
of the planned social would be
June 16. '
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I'm willing to believe tbat all of us on the Bard Campus are "Men
of Good Will" and tbat's why I'm taking this OIJDortunity to air a slight
cdevance. MoSt of us on ·the entertainment committee bave tbe unpleasant feeling- that we're fifth class citizens and that the only thing
that will make our "constituents" bappy is a weekly dance with a ten
piece orchestra, as much scotch as you can drink and a chorus line
made up of Marlene Dietrich, Marilyn Monroe and Lana Turner.

Feature-News Staft-

Georl"e Waltuch, Miles Kreucer, Sue Stephenson, Rosalind
Davls,Mona Mellis, Dave White

Literary Board- '
MartlD"DInItz, Zelda Abele, ' Wendell Ackerman

Copy Staff...;;..
Anne Morse, Mike Strumpf, Kay Uhray, Barbara Kestnbaum,
Ruth Sehiller, Esther Hellerman, Diana LobI

Art StaftEric Loder, Carolee' Schneiman
John Fletcher

"1 disapprove 0/ wltat you say but I will de/end to tlte death you,
,ight to say it."-1'oltiJi,e

..4 Time For Unity
The old time community meeting has died on this campus.

No

lon,;er do we regularly come together to take a stand on what we bcThe last which comes to mind was tha't on the issues of the

Dean Lenz case, and even at that time there was an attempt made by
a few to belittle the desire of the Bard community to take a stand for
Today it is not a. single professor who is heing

purged; r~ther, it is higher education as a whole which is on trial.
This challenge to academic freedom is not one which tbe Bard
cellUDunlty can Ipore. A commi~tee has been formed by Council to
look Into the initiation of a community meeting to which outside speakers
will be invited. It has Dot ~n without opposition. Tbere are some
who feel tbat a meeting of this type might be an invitation to theVelde
committee. . This, the Bardian feels, must be repudiated at once.' It
has set its sll"hts on blCger: game: Harvard. The Velcte committee Is
not alter Bard College, Annandale-oD;-Hudson. This is our first line of
defense. If Harvard, with its strong faculty, prestige, and alumni"
falls, there is little hope tor us. Therefore, what we must do is get
in line with the many colleges all over ,the country who are trying to
build up an alUanee to ·stand behind the front lines.

IS

The community meeting which is being proposed f~r this campus
not radical or even leftis't. In fact, many colleges are already far

ahead of us in this respect.

But if you can offer nothing else, do at least give us the benefit
of the doubt. We can use some encouragement. And when you show
up for ,an evening at the gym or Albee Social and look. as if you're
, having a good time ... that's all the encouragement we need.

CAN A FORMAL BE JUSTIFIED?
To the Editor:
On Thursday. March 5th, an Assembly meeting was held at which
time an assessment of two dollars and fifty cents <$2.50) was levied
upon the Community to defray the costs of a Spring Formal. It was
briefly explained that this assessment was necessary due to the fact
that available funds normally alloclited for the graduation formal has
-been used for other Community events .

EDITORIAL

academic freedom.

Won't you please accept these programs with some understanding,
at least, of the good intentions involved? And if you ean help us in
Improving the entertainment, we wish yoU would come to us directly
and say so. Not only with ideas . . . but with assistance In ordering,
serving, decorating and all the other petty details that make up one
evening of entertainment. Multiply tbls by every week-end durlnc
a year of college and you'll know what the committee Is up against.

Muriel DeGre
Faculty Advisor
Entertainment Committee

Staff Photographer-

lieve.

Since this is a bit rich for our budget, we've been trying to keep
you entertained with everything from a Treasure Hunt <which attracted
eight stUdents and one faculty member) to a Game Night (which at
this writing is being referred to as "that thing to which we're not
going.") There seems to be an attitude of "show me" which is extremely
unfair to the committee members who are giving their time for ex~austive weekly meetings, budget conferences and even physical labor
to bring you weekly programs.

The meeting would feature ' speakers of

The deplorable manner in which this legislation was "railroaded"
throuch bas caused considerable anxiety, within the Community. We
were, presented with the fact that there were no funds for a Spring
Formal. Before any discussion could take place, a small but well
organized pressure . group, made up from the beads of members of
various campus organizations and some members of council, moved
that the taxation of two dollars and fifty cents ($2.50) per student be
adopted. Granted ' that such planned action is necessary to gain an
end, still the basic idea of the Bard Community Government is to
cive each and every stadent ali opportunity to participate in the running
of Community affairs. But If pressure groups are allowed to continue
their control of legislation by means of "hairsplitting" parliamentary
law, then this basic idea no longer exists and there is , no need for
members of the Community to take an active interest In Community
Government. We know that members of the Community had alternative
proposals to solve this problem, but they were carefully denied their
democratic right to speak.

Both at the Assembly and Monday evening's Council meeting,
attempts were made to obtain a financial report for the past semester
and past fiscal year-attempts refused and called out of order. We
realize that the meetings of Budget Committee were open, but we
feel that .many members of the Community could not attend due to
conflicting activities. Also a financial report could not have been
obtained as only allocations were discussed. To be fair we must say
that abstract answers were given: "less students, higher-costs, greater
demands." But these were incomplete and entirely unsatisfactory.
Why were there greater demands? How much money was left over
after operating costs of clubs last year? In brief, how do costs for
this year differ from those of last? Considering that two fifty ($2.50) Per student was assessed by act
of ,Assembly expressly for Spring Formal, we wisb to ' know Il it is
Justifiable to demand that each student pay said two fifty even though
he or she do not attend? Also, who will pay for ott-campus guests,
faculty and · staff?

We have tried to give an account of the causes of the present
dilemma, the Bureaucratic manner in which the present legislation
was adopted and request a financial report so as:

1. to give the Community the full facts and enlighten them on the
The stand which we shall take is not a particularly . utilization of Convocation Funds,
2. to help Budget Committee in deciding future allocation of Comcourageous one; it will ally us with those colleges who continue to
munity Funds,
believe in the struggle fur academic freedom.
3. to remind the members of the Community of their responsibilities
, For the past two wees, Council has listened to reports from its as investors in a well run government.
Sincerely,
committee on the subject of a community meeting. If this proposed

high standing.

meeting meets with an untimely death, the Bardian plans to discover
the reasons for it, and will print them in Its next issue.

Russel ;H. Hergeshlmer
Edward Livingston Coster
Miles Kreuger
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EPIP~ANY

by KARL WEDEMEYER

by D. MUSSER
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Judd received a caJl from old man Barnes late Friday afternoon.
Seemed there were some kids play!ng in Barnes' lot. Barnes wanted
Judd to clear them out.
Judd regarded the phone a while after hanging up.
"What's the matter with the old guy anyway," he thought, "doesn't
he like the idea of being young?" But, as there was nothing doing, he
didn't have any excuse to' get out of it. Taking a Sheriff's badge out of
the drawer, he pinned it on his shirt. Then he put on his old ;leather
jacket and walked out of the office, closing the door but not locking it.
Outside of the Municipal Building the sun still shone brightly. The
shadows from the clean looking buildings across the street had not yet
reached to where Judd . was standing.
Judd sniffed the air. As the Barnes'house wasn't far and the day
was nice and clear, he decided to walk. He'd take his time doing it, too.
Cutting across Main street, he , began heading toward what was
considered by some to be the 'better section of town. Personally, Judd
couldn't see any real differences. The houses where he lived were
almost as big, and anyway, in a middle-sized town like Batesville, every
body was pretty much the same. The kids all went to the same high
school, played together. He probably knew some of the ones down
by the lot, getting Barnes' goat. He almost wished he were ope of
them. Climbing trees or something.
The high school bllDCh were all healthy youngsters, good Americans.
They got into a little harmless mischief once in a While, but nobody ever
reported it to him. Nobody, that is, except Barnes. Well, Barnes paid
his taxes. Judd supposed it was part of his job to protect the taxpayers.
Turning down Willow street, he saw Barnes' house at the end of
the block. Old, but well kept up. As he came nearer, he caught sight
of a couple of the boys in the lot across from the house.
"Why they're just froI:Il grammar school," he thought.
"Hey," one of them yelled, "here comes the 'Sheriff!"
"That one knows me," Judd thought, "they probably know what's
coming, too."
Then he stopped, not quite able to understand. Three of Barnes'
trees had been chopped down, including the apple trees. Judd saw
that some of the boys, who had started running as soon as they saw
him, Were carrying hatchets.
"Hey ,you kids," Judd shouted, "get the hell out of ' there!"
He ran after them, but before he couid pick one to chase, they
had 's cattered: behind buildings, down the street, into the hollow. He ,
walked over to one of the freshly cut trees. No· apples this year.
"Damn brats," he thought, "if I had caught one I'd have scared
a little sense ~nto 1.tim."

He cooled down some as he walked over to the house. Judd had
not only chopped trees when he was a ' kid, but , rode them down on
the branches. The recollection made him smil~ a little.
Barnes opened the door for him before he ~ven got to it, not smiling
at all. His flabby face was flushed with excitement, and he was talking
a mile-a-minute.
"It's about time you got here, Sheriff. Those young hoodlums h~ve
no idea of the value of the property they have destroyed.' If my butler
had been here I , would have sent:himout with my shotgun. Naturally
I \VQUldn't expose myself to the vandals. That's what we have a
Sheriff for. Somebody's going to pay for those trees. ~l see to it
that . . ."
Judd stared at him as he '.talked. He felt like slapping his ears
down. Barnes was small, very fai. A jackass. He lived alone with, a .
butler and two maids. What did he know about anything? Judd had
two kids of his own:
Judd left the house with reminders of what he was getting paid
for thrown at him. He took even more time ,going back to the office.
He supposed somebody did have to pay for the trees. Judd had 'heard
that Barnes had' a lot to do with deciding the district elections. ' So,
he'd have to go ' to the school, and ask, and someone would tattle, and
some 'poor kids would get lectured to, and probably a beating to boot.
"Damn it anyhO\y," Judd thought, "why doesn't he put up a fence?"

The 'old man told stories to the children ,in the park and I thought
there -was no harm in that. They were pretty fascinated with his lengthy
and dirty beard and I think they were in awe of the knotted cane, too,
that he always leaned on. Some of the towns people thought he was
crazy, but I had never heard of him doing harm to anyone, though his
eyes were fierce enough when they looked at you. I know I never liked
to be , Qn the sidewalk with him coming along toward me. He'd have
his bent back lurching up and down. And he'd be muttering things that
didn't make any sense. Especially that muttering made me feel funny;
as though I should say something to him, I don't know.
It was on a late Saturday afternoon that Mom asked me to pick
up Jane at the park. Little sisters can be a, pain in the ne~k, so I
. argued it out a little and went. I looked around and spotted her
sitting on a bench with a lot of ·kids. The old man was there telling
them some story. I went up and pulled on one of Jane',s pig-tails and
told her to come home for dinner. She didn't answer, so I told her
again. And then she just hit my arm. ' She used to do the damndest
things. Well, I stood there for a minute listening to the old man. He
was telling them something about the Magi or a magi. lcouldn't'
really get the gist of it. It was ,getting dark and almost dinner time, .
so I told Jane she'd better come with me right away or there'd be. war.
The old man stopped his story tt~~n. I guess he must have heard
what I said, I don't know, .but he waved his hand over all their little
heads as though he 'were a king or something and ,s aid in a , gruff voice,
"We shall depart now." They got off the benches reluctantly, began
talking loudly to each other and gradually left. ' Jane watched them . .
Then she gave me an angry shove and she hissed, "I don't wam; to
walk home with you."With that, she ran toward the park gate as fast
as her legs could carry her and then the cedars blocked her from view.
Well, I was about to follow after her when lfeU a hand grip down
on my shoulder. I don't know why I didn't jump clear out of my skin.
For some reason I was pretty calm about it, I just turned and looked
into those queer eyes of the old man. He said after a long while ' of
looking at me, "Boy, do you know what the word epiphany means?"
If you '01' anyone else had been ,there I probably would have laughed.
I mean I probably couldn't have helped myself. As it is, I'm not sure
what I said back, or if I said anything at all. He dropped his hand from
my shoulder. . It's funny though, as he started to speak I could 'still
feel a sort of weight there on my shoulder.
He said in a low voice and slowly, "The smouldering moon rose
from the old-blue and the wet, cold sea. . . The word epiphany means
that. He paused and then whispered in a confidential way, "Put away .
the Bible, the dictionary, the word epiphany simply means the · moon
from the sea."
I backed up a , little. I wasn't scared, but he kept jutting his face
out toward me. "In between the habit of the day a commuter saw and
was instantly fond of bird-wings fluttering above . . . then on a "pond.
Epiphany means that. Yes, that too." Again he stepped up close to
me. I was trying partly to listen to what he was saying and partly I
was trying to think of a way to tell him that it was dinner time and
that I had to ,get out of there.
He shook his head. "Habit is not a bad thing, you understand."
I . nodded agreeably and started to speak up, but he shouted, "No!
Habit is not a bad thing, because it is scarcely anything." What he
said there sort of made. some sense to me. I tried to see his face
better in the darkness and was conscious of waiting to hear him say
something else. He turned to go. Then he stopped as if by an additional
thought. i'Take, the first real day of Spring, my son . .." He put his
head down, chuckled at some inward joke, then stared at me hard.
"Ah. Take and hold it. Make it dwell. That is epiphany. No doubt
you khew it well," he'said, and he'walked awly.
Maybe you can figure the old guy.
,
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Summer Scene
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There goes the happy river--Jostling its way to the sunny sea,
Elbowing playfully its mossy banks,
Tumbling like a roly-poly honey bear
Over
and
over
and
overandoverandover'MARTIN DINITZ
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THE 6:05

by ZELDA ABELE

It was the same as usual-I walked at a quick pace down windy
. 42nd Street, rushed through the open door at the station, wove an
.irregular pattern in and out of the mass of commuters and finally made
my way to the 6:05. It was a relief to sit down again. I guess I was
like the rest of the people on the train, tired and eager to get home
again for som~ food and enough sleep in preparation for the next
day which I'd meet with the same attitude-get it over with, only two
more days this week. I glanced around at the steady stream of machinelike beings that took their places in the car and systematically opened
their evening papers. We were all the same, living from one day to
the next and thinking almost never about what happened yesterday, or
what would happen tomorrow. There was always one consolation.
After five days of dull routine, there was another week-end to spend
at the theater, the night club, or just sitting home close to the radioanything to help us forget that Monday morning wasn't far off. Tl1ere
were a few minutes to wait before the gate would close, and the last
breathless passenger would ' jump on the train, proud of himself that
he managed to win another race with the clock. I moved over when
an elderly- woman sat next tome, and readjusting my coat, opened
. my book of modern short stories to while away the minutes.

There was a shuffling of weary feet an the gray floor and an un'steady hum of blank noises passed through the smokey air. I was aware
of the outlines of three figures ·. standing before me near the front seat,
and my curiosity was aroused by the sharp tones of a woman saying,
"Move out of the way, Pa." My eyes looked up from the printed page,
and focused upon the woman with the distracting voice. She must
have been at least fifty, although she would probably never admit it.
She wore a glossy, brown fur coat, and had a pink feathered hat placed
jatop her carefully curled steel-colored hair. Her words attracted my
glance to her terse, thin lips as she spoke to the Red Cap. "Is that
all of 1t?" Yes, ma'm, where should I put it?" he mumbled back. From
behind her suntanned, gaunt face, cold eyes looked out at the immediate
surroundings. A long, boney finger pointed toward the old man sitting
uneasily on the edge 'Of the first seat in the car. "Put it next to him."
The woman and her husband who was a short, conservative-looking man,
sat down in the only empty seat across ·the aisle, and proceded to bicker
about the rise in fare since last September. Shipy glasses emphasized
the feeble man's questioning eyes staring at the porter who lifted the
last piece of Florida-stickered luggage to the top of the pile. The old
man's mouth slowly opened to speak, but it was promptly closed by his
daughter's quick retort. "Keep quiet, Pa, and give the man a quarter."
An unsure hand groped in the pocket of his heavy overcoat. "You never
do what you're supposed to," she snapped, and withdrew a coin from
her large alligator bag. The puzzled Red Cap accepted' the tip and
shaking his head, started back up the ramp.

My ears caught bits of the conversation between the man and
woman. "The tomato bisque in Washington last night couldn't match
that thick red stuff we had in New Orleans." The woman agreed and
said, "This trip with him has been too much for me. I'll never attempt
it again." The man looked at his wife's father and replied slowly, "You
probably won't have to." As he listened, the old man sat stiff and
motionless, except for the tightening muscles in his -parched face. After
a few minutes he took a small bit of crumpled paper from his pocket
and held it in his shaking hand, gnarled by the years, His dull, tired
eyes watched as the paper fell silently to the floor. He leaned down,
and with his trembling fingers, fumbled to pick up the scrap. Finally
he sat upright and still again, resigned to the fact that his shaking hand
couldn't grasp the bit of paper. I heard the conductor from the next
car. "All tickets, please." I tore a piece of pink paper from my commutation book, and watched the old man's bent hand reach up for the
ticket in his hat band. The woman's sharp eyes caught the movement
of his arm, and she screamed out at him in an annoyed tone. "Don't
move, Pa. Leave it alone and he'll find it." The conductor walked
in, picked the ticket from the man's hat, and went on.
The chatter between the two continued, and I looked down at
my book once again. The train lurched to the side, and my gaze
changed to the neon signs and rows of gaudily painted tenement houses
outside the rain-stained window. I turned and noticed the .old man's
hand resting against a suitcase. The skin on his hand was hardly
different from the brown, wrinkled leather covering on the suitcase.
I looked at the man. He seemed just as helpless and incapable of expression as the baggage at his side.
I sat quietly and listened to the wheels pass over the slippery,
silver tracks. Tht little incidents of my day vanished, and time seemed
to speed by me. Suddenly, the yellow lighted clock on the billboard
out the window glowed through my surrounding haze. It was 6:40.
I was back in a world of minutes and trains and newspapers.
The old man was forced forward in his seat by the inertia of the
stopping train. His quivering hand reached out to brace him as I
closed my book and stood up. When I stepped off onto the station
platform, I buttoned my coat against the strong wind and ran up the
stairs to catch my bus. I had to hurry. There wouldn't be another
one for ten minutes.

If You Go First Into The Lungs Of Death

. The old man's nodding head followed the movements of the woman
as she stood to place an orange-colored ticket in the band of his hat.
In a low, trembling voice, he asked her how many miles they had to
go. Her shrill words sounded through the car again. "Never mind.
Just sit still and we'll let you know when we get there." A stern looking
man across the way lifted his eyes for a minute, but they soon fell
back upon the stock market quotations. The woman's husband, holding
a torn time table in his hand, leaned toward the old man and said,
"It's 18 miles, Pa."
A muffled signal from the engineer came through the closed
window. "All aboard." The train started its rythmic movement past
the small bright lights coming closer and closer together in the dark
tunnel. Almost in time to the quickening revolutions of the iron wheels,
the old man's smooth, dry lips formed the sounds over and over again"18 miles, 18 miles, 18 miles."

not that you have not lived, nor may not be
quite ready for profound unfolded space
or meeting godhead face to blinding face,
but i must keep alive the you in me.

81 Benefit Street

not that there are such things left 'unsaid
between us that i could not know and stand
to leave them, still you are within me and
i would not have you lying in me dead.

if you go first into the lungs of death
and leave me standing numbly at her portal
i shall be more in life and more the mortal,
though living shall be less worth drawing breath
for then my dumb words stumbling after speech
or my frail body making night a kiss
and day a grasp shall eagerly do this
tor two, with sensuality for each.

RICHARD SEWELL

Lethargy's helpmate is a fop,
engaging condolence;
mirrored stupors of a homespun retort,
dryly conceived by a sterile punster,
beer and coffee bent.
the party grows more lucid,
exposing a passive conceit:
carroty prigs in sundry suits
on a field of fauvist 'pink
the married sage, reclining on a couch,
slops beer on the carpet and hImself
while learnedly discussing western culture
with a pair of spent lovers.
menaced by idle, irrelevant ridicule,
layed low by a pithy predicate,
embedded in such comfortings,
how best to be objectified?

.

LIEBESTOD

,

A small brown sparrow lifeless lies
In a luscious bed of leaves long dead.
Compact as a point of punctuation,
Soft and round with silken down,
His form unspoiled by decay,
He lies the essence of serenity,
Surely this must an omen be
Of some vague, unearthly sensnality in death.
"

MARTIN DINITZ
ALEX GROSS

Asip Says Horseback Riding
Plan Not Feasible At Bard
Last semester the college proposed to provide the facilities -for
horseback riding at Ba,rd. Barns,
bridle path, grazing area, were aU
to be supplied for the anticipating
party who was to provide the
horses, equipment, and instructions. Plans were tentatively set
until )the college could find what
the community reaction would be.
lt was assumed after many personal requests for such a project
that the idea would be received
favorably.
In an interview with Bill Asip,
we learned that the response to
the questionnaire on the subject
sent out at the end of last semester
was so weak as to make it completely invalid. Another set of
questions were sent ~ut to the students during Fi~ld Period and here
again the response was far from
satisfactory. Only 147 letters were
returned and from this amount
only 69 showed some interest while
78 displayed none at ,all. N~turally
the athletic departm~nt has?assumed that those questionnaires not returned were
mark against the
-proposed plan~ ,t~_ ~~
The project tS 'now - at a standstill. There is a group of students,
however, who are ,thinking of -go-,
ing off campus when the weather
becomes -better to form a regularly
scheduled riding ~lass in aftUiation with one of the nearby stables.
But as for horseback riding for the _
entire community-the chances are
rather -slim until there is favorable
major re,s ponse to the idea.

Lattimore Ctue Threaten. Academic 'Freedom
(Continued

from Page 1)

We haVe -not come far afield from
Salem if we agree that a poly-

ceased to coincide with the public
policy.
The entire matter Is one which
Mr. Asip hopes that other plan- gamous group of Senators can dened events will meet with more cide uP,on the quality of the scholar- should be of I'reat COncern. It Is
success than campus horse-back
one in which we should completely
riding. Several basketball gaines ship of a man which has been proIf we are
Involve . ourselves.
have been scheduled ,-for the se- nounced high by his peers. W~
liberals, we should be especially
mester--one with Red Hook has . can claim no progress if we peralready -been played. In the near mit the passion of the moment to careful: careful not to follow the
future our team will meet with
tendency which would insist that
decide the policy of the generation.
Pine Plains and New Paltz.
we scream before we
bHten,
There is also the idea of having Owen Lattimore
must stand trial, In the manner of'the speeles eTel7.
a recreation night once a week _for but he must do so because .he may
where. But thelssR Is one which
th~ whole community including
have lied, because he may have
dema~ds toreslJht ~nd attention of
faculty and students. Mr. Asip is
been a communist. because he the most tarelul sort. What Is Inpreparing well rounded evenings
-with volleyball, folk-dancing, bowl- would not admit it. He must not volved Is sacred; Its ,determination
ing, ping pong and all the facilities ' be put to the stake because his' is crucial, its «rarity not to he
of the gymnasium in operation.
Again, any project of this sort interpretation -of -what he saw has underestlma&ed.
needs the community's interest and
support. On the enthusiasm dis~Mona Mellis
played by the students dePends the
success or failure _of any college
, ....
activity.
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DEALER
The curfew shall _~~t ring
_tonight, or -any other night,
until the ' automatic mechanism that controls -the bell in
North Hoffman is fixed~
Over the Field Period the
bell decided to take a rest.
In the words of CaL Avery,
of 'AB. & G." fame, "Wouldn't
you be tired if you had bee~
worki:pg steadily since 1861?"
- Teachers and stUdents alike
will - be pleased to learn,'
- however, -that the - bell , will
soon be back o-n -its job.
-Miles, Kreuger
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Community Garage
Repainting .- Body Work
Sam Lloyd,

HAROLD'S
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Special rates to movies

T,"-ainJ Met At
tTasty Sandwich~
Barrytown • RhineclUf
Short Ord~rs
, On Order
-, "
Fountain Service
WINE and BEER 'PHONE RED HOOK 4201
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•
'''Counselors. Men &-Women, dver 19, for posi.
tiolts i~ fine c~ducational ' ;camp, Ridgefield, _
Conn. 65 miles from New York City. Athletics,
_General, WaterfrQnt., ~rc~ery, Riflery, F~J!.cing, 
Group Heads, Working Couples. Write for i Ap·
plication, Camp Adventure, 245 McKinley -Ave.,
New Haven, Conn., OR call Wm. V. Dworski for
interview in New York .City, April 1st thru 4th,
2 to 5 p. m. daily, Hotel Roger Smith, Lexi~on
A~e. at E. 47th' Street."

BUY
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Dr. Ahmed Bokhari of Pakistan, current chairman of the Securtiy
Council of the United Nations, will deliver the closing address of
the 7th International Students' Conference to be held here at Bard
during the first week-end after Easter vacation on April 17th, 18th
and 19th.
.
Over thirty distinguished foreign students from all par~ of the
world will meet with American student leaders representing different
stUdent organizations and the entire Bard Community to discuss formally
and informally major political,social, economic and cultural questions
facing the modern world today. Nationalism, Culture and World Peace
has been chosen as the theme for this week-end.
Among the many interesting foreign stUdents to visit Bard, will
be the son of the tribal chieftan of the Kikuyu (Kenyan tribe from
which the notorious Mau Mau draws its recruits) and the youth leader
of the Liberal party in Sweden. Dr. Gerhardt Ritter, well-known
German historian and authority on nationalism, will speak Saturday
afternoon on the role of nationalism in Europe.
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt and her secretary, Miss Doris Muller, who
currently attends Bard part-time, are cooperating with the International
Student Week-end Committee in their efforts to make this , the most
fascinating conference ever held at Bard. Mrs. Roosevelt herself· may
address the conference on the Changing Status of Women in the Modern
World, if she will be in the East at that time. A prominent American,
most likely Averill Harriman, will deliver the keynote speech.
The Bard MSA Labor Orientation Group has been kind enough
to offer the Zabriskie mansion for a semi-formal dance with international
flavor on Saturday night. Mrs. Muriel DeGre, who is in charge of the
dance, has hired a first-rate orchestra and is planning to serve champagne punch and elaborate hors d' oeuvre. Entertainment for the
evening will include movies and folk songs and dances performed by
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
the foreign students.

Wah Bean, Proprietor
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